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EquityZen is a market for the shares of proven pre IPO technology companiesWork Management &amp; Productivity SoftwareEquityZen helps investors access private companies and their employees sell shares. Investment opportunities posted on this site are private investments of securities that are not traded on the
stock exchange, are subject to the requirements of the holding period and are intended for investors who do not require a liquid investment. Investments in private companies can be considered highly speculative and involve a high degree of risk, including the risk of substantial loss of investment. Investors must be able
to afford to lose all their investment. See our risk factors for a more detailed explanation of the risks involved through investments through the EquityZen platform. EquityZen Securities LLC (EquityZen Securities) is a subsidiary of EquityZen Inc. EquityZen Securities is a broker/dealer registered with the Securities
Exchange Commission and is a FINRA/SIPC member firm. Equity securities are offered through EquityZen Securities. Check this company's past on BrokerCheck.EquityZen.com FINRA is a website operated by EquityZen Inc. (EquityZen). By accessing this site and any of its pages, you agree to comply with our Terms
of Use. EquityZen and the logo are trademarks of EquityZen Inc. Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.© 2020 EquityZen Inc. All rights reserved. Disclosurebusiness Continuity PlanPrivacy PolicyAllocation PolicyForm CRS SEC has approved a rule change to allow direct floor listings that allow
companies to sell shares in one large transaction without underwriters. If you've just lost a lot of money in recent high-profile initial public offerings, I have both good news and bad news. Yes, I'm talking about DoorDash (DASH) and Airbnb (ABNB) both promptly dropped 20% or more since the first day maximum. The
good news: You can consider that of tuition for one of the most important classes ever at Market University: invest in IPO. The latest 13F reporting period has come and gone, and Insider Monkey is back in the spotlight when it comes to making use of this gold mine of data. We at Insider Monkey, we have gone through
817 13F deposits that hedge funds and well-known valuable investors are required to deposit by the SEC. 13F [...] 20172018 20192020 Funding funding RoundFinancing RoundFinancing RoundCapture Employed CountEstimate Econth Ethimed Econcy In Thousands,USD TTM 31-Oct-2020 FY 2020 31-Jan-2020 FY
2019 31-Jan-2019 FY 2018 31-Dec-2018 EV 3.4 39,761 Revenue 202,105 142,606 76,770 100,000 EBITDA (147,245) (117,788) (47,959) Net income (175,445) (118,589) (50,928) Total assets 673,985 113.749 Total Debt 502.380 225.182 0 Fundamental Public Data Provided by Morningstar, Inc. Disclaimer Deal Type
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instantly. Cerere de un proces gratuit Numele companiei De finanțare Status Location Angajați Total ridicat ultima data de finanțare / Tip Ultima sumă de finanțare Workfront Fosta PE-Backed Lehi, UT 0000 00000 00000&amp;00000 00000 000000.000 Venture Capital-Backed Tel Aviv, Israel 000 00000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 00.000 00000 00.00000 00000 00.00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 0000 0000 000000 00000 00000 0000 00000 00000 00000 00000 000000 00000 00000 0000 00000 00000 00000 00000 000000 00000
000 Canada 00 00.000 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0000 Private Equity-Backed San Angelo, TX 000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 Obțineți lista completă » Numele Consiliului de Administrație Seat Contact Info Dustin
Moskovitz Chief Executive Officer &amp; Chair Tim Wan Chief Financial Officer, Finance &amp; Chief Accounting Officer, Accounting Tim Wan Chief Financial Officer Chris Farinacci Chief Operating Officer , Operations William Hertlein Financial Planning &amp; Corporate Finance Leads Watch 5 of the 15 members of
the executive team. Get The Full List » Investor Name Investor Type Holding Investor Because Participation Rounds Contact Info asana.com | Enterprise Software | Founded: 2009 | Funding to date: $214,512,376 Asana, the provider of a project management application designed to help teams organize, track and
manage their work, completed the initial public offering in September 2020. The company valued its IPO at $21 a share, raising more than $800 million at a market capitalization of more than $4 billion. Founded in 2008, Asana has raised nearly $215 million during its time as a private venture capital investor company
including G Squared, Lead Edge Capital, 8VC, VTF Capital, Kapor Capital, Andreessen Hostowitz, Benchmark, and SV Angel. The last round of private funding of the occurred in November 2018, when he raised $50 million at a post-money valuation of $1.5 billion. Date of last round of financing November 2018 Last
round value $1.61 B Amount of last raise $51 MM Total Funding up to date of $214.5 MM To see more about key investors in Lime, please register or sign in &gt;&gt; None of the information displayed on this page (i) is an offer to buy or sell or a request for a purchase or warranty offer , (ii) constitute an offer to provide
investment advice or service, nor (iii) should it be construed as to whether a company has officially approved a participation plan, or or an IPO just by including it on this page. Asana (NYSE:ASAN), a collaborative specialist in workplace and planning software, debuted in public markets on Wednesday, initially raising
more than 40% of its $21 benchmark price set by the New York Stock Exchange. Investors scooped up stock in a theme that has played repeatedly in recent months, especially when it comes to software-as-a-service (SaaS) and cloud computing stocks, with many jumping out of the gate following their debut and far
exceeding their list price. Asana shares began trading at approximately 12:34 p.m. EDT today, up by up 40% in the minutes after their debut. As of this writing, the stock is up from 35% to about $28.35, for an implied valuation of about $4.2 billion. Image Source: Getty Images. In recent filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, Asana said that for the year ended January 31, 2020, it generated revenue of $143 million, up 86% year-on-year, while the net loss doubled to $119 million. This trend continued in the first half of this year, as revenue of $100 million jumped 63%, while its loss of $77 million increased by 151%. A
non-traditional Asana route has opted for a direct list rather than the traditional initial public offering (IPO) as a vehicle for its entry into public markets. Direct public offering (DPO) has several distinct advantages for companies, especially those that do not need to raise capital. A DPO allows early investors and insiders to
collect their investment, while avoiding both the lock-out period and the dilution that accompany a typical IPO. In addition, the company complements a number of tasks that are typically untaken by investment bankers, potentially saving millions of dollars in the process. This was the case in the small number of previous
direct listings, the reference price, which is usually based on the value of the shares during the last round of high private capital, does not correlate with where the shares started trading. Asana co-founder and CEO Dustin Moskovitz took his public software business through an unusual direct listing. Christie Hemm Klak
for Forbes Dustin Moskovitz software business Asana is now trading its shares up to about 30% in a direct list that can excite critics of traditional Pop IPO. Shares of the asana collaborative toolmaker team began trading at approximately 12:30 ET on Wednesday, debuting at a price of $27 per share, up the New York
Stock Exchange benchmark price of $21. These shares were trading at approximately $28, or 33% more than the reference price, starting at 14:30 ET. At that price, Asana now has a market capitalization of more than $4 billion, more than double the last $1.5 billion private valuation set in November 2018. At this size,
Asana is dwarfed, however, by another technology company to go public through direct listing on the same day, day, which opened trading an hour after Asana at a default market capitalization of more than $21 billion. Founded by Moskovitz and former Facebooker Justin Rosenstein in 2008, Asana followed a
deliberately unusual path to a public company, growing and engaging deliberately while investing in culture and a freemium software tool that entrepreneurs presented as salvos for the affected soul. I was just kind of shocked and frustrated by how much of our collective time was going towards trying to establish clarity
and getting everyone on the same page, Moskovitz told Forbes for an August cover story. Given Moskovitz's approach to building Asana - fast but fast in the short term, not fast in the short term, as described at Forbes - it is a little surprising that Moskovitz, who was once the world's youngest self-made billionaire for his
role in cofonding Facebook, would have the appetite to pursue an increasingly buzzy , but still unusual, alternative to IPOs in a direct list. In such a case, companies do not raise money by issuing new shares, but convert their private shares into commercial shares. While banks still advise listing companies on benchmark
prices, they don't subscribe the event and drum up buyer interest for a price, as in a traditional IPO. With a lack of the same fanfare, fundraising potential and much of a record to indicate, only several high-profile tech companies have watched direct listings ahead of Asana and Palantir, especially Slack and Spotify.
That's in stark contrast to the biggest IPO software ever, Snowflake, which went public two weeks ago and saw shares as much as 115% on the first day of trading. In this IPO, Snowflake has raised more than $3.3 billion in new funds. But his pop from day one led to debate about whether the deal left hundreds of
millions of dollars unnecessarily on the table - a critical of his CEO Frank Slootman called nonsense talk. Asana's own first day of cuckoo is on par with other recent, non-Snowflake IPOs, would be JFrog (up 47% on the first day of trading), Unit (up to 32%) and Sumo Logic (up 22%). But a key distinction for its first
trading day – up 33 % from its reference price and about 4 % from its opening price – is that it did not issue shares at the original, lower reference price. With revenues of $142.6 million for fiscal year 2020, Asana remains small compared to some of the tech giants. But after ringing the opening bell to the NYSE and
getting its shares listed with a modest cuckoo in value, it seems Asana and Moskovitz have gotten what they wanted from the route Direct. After Moskovitz told Forbes in August: We end up reaping the fruits we have sown. Sown. Sown.
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